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AMINATA CEESAY | Undeclared
Born in the Bronx and raised in a small city named Kotu South, Aminata is an Alfred 
Hitchcock super fan and poetry enthusiast. On the weekends, you can find her 
obsessing over one of the books on her “Books to read before you die” list or binge 
watching every Dick Wolfe TV drama ever made. She has a passion for literature and 
an even bigger passion for all things film.  
CAMERON MACAULAY | Broadcast & Digital Journalism
Whether it’s posting memes on Twitter or creating visual content for CitrusTV Sports, 
the drive to tell stories has always motivated Cameron, who mixes a background in 
journalism with a laid-back style of content creation. Despite hailing from Boulder, 
Colorado, he’d much prefer to stay indoors and support his favorite teams: Arsenal 
F.C, the Denver Nuggets, and Syracuse Men’s Lacrosse among others.
ASHLEY CLEMENS | Magazine Journalism, Writing & Rhetoric
From a town smaller than Syracuse’s undergraduate population, Ashley hails from 
Minnesota. She enjoys reading, writing, and watching YouTube video essays way past 
her bedtime. Her pursuit of meaning motivates her, and she hopes to be the one 
putting content into the world, instead of just consuming it. 
KYLE MCDONALD | Writing & Rhetoric, Digital Humanities
Raised in the small town of New Canaan, CT, Kyle is a passionate sports fan, but 
maybe a little too passionate. As a Jets fan, Kyle always finds himself trying to make 
the most out of every losing season. When not consuming sports content, you can 
find him making some for his followers. 
LYDIA ENGEL | Music, Citizenship & Civic Engagement
Born and raised in Upstate NY, Lydia spends most of her time complaining about the 
weather. On the off chance the aforementioned weather allows it, she tries to get 
outside to go backpacking. Lydia also enjoys singing, writing, antagonizing her two 
younger sisters, over-using commas, and a good cheesecake. 
JEANETTE ORLANDO | Television, Radio & Film, Writing & Rhetoric
Jeanette is a student at Syracuse University studying Television, Radio & Film and 
Writing & Rhetoric. Based on Long Island, Jeanette has a passion for bagels and 
beaches. Jeanette writes for a Syracuse University late-night show, Live from Studio 
B, and hopes to write in the entertainment industry.
BENJAMIN GOLDSMITH | Communication & Rhetorical Studies,   
                                               Writing & Rhetoric
Originally from the Jersey Shore, it’s Ben’s mission to prove his coast is not raunchy, 
but rather charming. Before becoming an Intertext editor, he worked at several media 
outlets as a writer and on-air broadcaster. Ben also enjoys writing pop-punk music 
and stand-up comedy. 
ARIEL SAMUEL | Writing & Rhetoric, Digital Humanities
Born on the mean streets of Fairfax, Virginia, Ariel enjoys spending her time drinking 
iced matcha lattes, talking to her cat, and fueling her escapism with Minecraft. She 
hasn’t always enjoyed writing, but since coming to Syracuse, she has a newfound 
(her parents would argue the “new” aspect) love for writing arguments. 
DREW HARPER | Architecture
Drew, hailing from the suburbs of Chicago, watched Arachnophobia (1990) through 
trembling hands at age 8 and has been gorging himself on all things horror 
ephemera ever since. Desensitized to all things grisly, he has made it his pastime 
mission to write something that makes his own skin crawl. On any given day, Drew 
can be found curled up with a Clive Barker novel listening to gothic industrial music.
MIRA SICKINGER | Biology, Writing & Rhetoric
Originating from the rainy tech hub of Seattle, WA, Mira has been passionate about 
writing in the fields of science and technology since she was in grade school. When 
she isn’t wading through days’ worth of procrastinated premed homework, she might 
be spotted weight training in the Barnes Center. Mira loves makeup, sketching, street 
fashion, and logging hundreds of hours in Animal Crossing.
CHLOE HECHTER | Communication & Rhetorical Studies, 
    Writing & Rhetoric
Chloe is a New York City based writer, Nice Jewish Girl, and Diet Coke enthusiast. 
She can be found writing exposés on frat boys or scream-singing to “Pretty Girl 
Rock” in the passenger seat of her best friend’s car. Some of her passions include 
but are not limited to: layered necklaces, foods that pretend to be carbs but aren’t 
actually carbs, and almond milk lattes.
BONNIE YU | Architecture
Born and raised in New York City, Bonnie is an aspiring designer and writer, board 
game enthusiast, recovering coffee addict, lover of em dashes, semicolons, and 
bewildering sentences. She binge watches bad TV, owns too many kitchen gadgets, 
and can usually be found wrestling some kind of paper/fabric/yarn/etc. in her living 
room turned quarantine studio.
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